University of Birmingham
Undergraduate study in Classics, Ancient History and Archaeology
Ancient History BA (/undergraduate/courses/caha/ancienthistory.aspx)
To understand the present, you need to discover the past. That is exactly what
you will do as you delve into the rise and development of ancient civilisations
over several millennia. Whereas most Ancient History programmes focus on just
[more... (/undergraduate/courses/caha/ancient-history.aspx) ]

Classical Literature and Civilisation BA
(/undergraduate/courses/caha/classical-lit-civ.aspx)
Fascinated by ancient Greece and Rome? Love reading and thinking for
yourself? Then this innovative degree is for you. You will encounter the classical
world in all its diversity, with the chance to explore its literature, culture,religion
[more... (/undergraduate/courses/caha/classical-lit-civ.aspx) ]

Archaeology and Ancient History BA (/undergraduate/courses/caha/arch-ancient-hist.aspx)
This programme combines the best of the disciplines of Archaeology and Ancient History into one discrete programme. It provides you with the opportunity to study
prehistoric societies in the Mediterranean and Britain alongside the ancient [more... (/undergraduate/courses/caha/arch-ancient-hist.aspx) ]

Archaeology and Anthropology BA (/undergraduate/courses/caha/arch-anthropology.aspx)
This course, run jointly by the Department of Classics, Ancient History and Archaeology, (/schools/historycultures/departments/caha/index.aspx) and the Department
of African Studies and Anthropology, (/schools/historycultures/departments/dasa/index.aspx) offers an integrated programme of study. It offers study in archaeological
and anthropological [more... (/undergraduate/courses/caha/arch-anthropology.aspx) ]

Joint Honours
A Joint Honours degree programme involving the study of two subjects to Honours degree level. If you study a subject in a Joint Honours programme, you work at exactly
the same level and to the same academic standard as students taking that subject in a Single Honours programme. Joint Honours students are simply required to choose
fewer topics from the range of options available in each half of the programme..

English and Classical Literature & Civilisation BA (/undergraduate/courses/jointhonours/english-and-classical-literature-andcivilisation.aspx)

Classical Literature & Civilisation and Philosophy BA (/undergraduate/courses/jointhonours/classical-literature-and-civilisation-andphilosophy.aspx)

Archaeology & Ancient History and History BA (/undergraduate/courses/jointhonours/archaeology-and-ancient-history-and-history.aspx)
Anthropology and Classical Literature and Civilisation BA (/undergraduate/courses/jointhonours/anthropology-and-classical-literature-andcivilisation.aspx)

Ancient History open day talks 2014
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Classical Literature and Civilisation open day talk
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